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The Pastor’s Pen….
Last weekend each parish member and family received via the newsletter a copy of
the Report and action plan arising in response to our Parish Assembly of 17th July
2022 and my supporting comments in the Pastor’s Pen. This report has been
collated by the Assembly Response Team, members you met and heard from on the
assembly day; Mary Holland, Michael Greene, Helen Ferguson and Mary O’Dea.
This group, and others, will continue to assist me and you and we follow through on
the ideas, suggestions and plans arising from our first Parish Assembly. If you did
not receive a copy last weekend, further copies of the report are available at the
doors of the churches. These documents and my weekly Pastor’s Pen are always on
our Parish website, too, for you to refer to at any time.
—————————————————————————————————————
Bishop Ken Howell will be with us from Friday 28 October through to Sunday
30th October for a formal visitation of our Parish. Several visits were planned
previously (in 2020 and 2021) but didn’t go ahead due to Covid concerns and
regulations. Bishop Ken will be visiting both Schools and staff and some classes in
each campus, visiting the Julia Cummings Community Child Care Centre at
Graceville, meeting Parish Office staff, meeting up with Parish Finance and Parish
Pastoral Council members and our Parish Youth Group, presiding at our parish
weekend Masses with me and Fr. Pius, and meeting you at evening supper and teas
after Mass when this can reasonably happen. I will give more detail of Bishop Ken’s
visit as these events are locked-in. We look forward to Bishop Ken’s Pastoral
visitation to us.
—————————————————————————————————————
This weekend we enrol in a simple but important short ceremony in Mass the
children and families who have chosen to prepare for the celebration of their First
Penance/Confession in our Parish this year. I’m sure you will welcome these
children and families and support them on this preparation journey. May God bless
and guide these children and families.
—————————————————————————————————————
Leprosy is sadly still rife in some countries and places today. St Damien of Molokai
died serving the lepers in 1889. Some people still contract and die from this insidious
disease. In ancient times lepers we’re put out from the community into isolation so
contagious was thought to be their illness. Back then many skin diseases were
classed as leprosy due to an abundance of caution for fear of contagion and limited
to medical knowledge.
Naaman, a Syrian pagan and leader of his Kings army, ended up in Israel before the
Prophet Elisha, seeking help with his leprosy so great was his anxiety and desire for
any help he could get. After washing seven times in the waters of the Jordan River,
as God commanded him to do through Elisha, Naaman was cured. Elisha would take
no gift of thanks for this cure. The cure came from God, not the Prophet who merely
told Naaman what God wanted. Taking soil from Israel back to Syria was a sign that
this land was holy and that only on this holy soil of Israel would Naaman henceforth
worship the one true God. All of this happened around 850BC.
Around 30AD Jesus encountered ten lepers as He was making His way towards
Jerusalem. They had to live together outside the towns in isolation, with people and
family bringing them food and leaving it at a distance from them to come and take.
Jesus ordered them to go and show themselves to the authorised priests who were
the ones approved to certify their cure. Their acceptance of His order indicated that
they believed His word, and as they turned to go to the priests they were cured.
Only one came back to thank Jesus for His intervention and work on their behalf and
he was a Samaritan. This means that he was seen as a break-away rebel from the
true core of the Jewish faith. Jesus acknowledged this man’s faith and added something new, something often overlooked; Your faith has saved you. All were cured
from the dreaded disease, but only this thankful Samaritan was saved and put at
rights with God, an eternal gift of grace far beyond simple physical fixing or healing.
Thankfulness and gratefulness are the heart of our real prayer and the core of our
faithful daily living of Christ’s way. They recognise that God alone is God, and they
acknowledge that all we have is originally and ultimately a gift to us from the Lord.
Our Catholic Eucharist is all about thanksgiving, which for us raises again and again
the question; What are we thankful and grateful to God for today, right in this
moment? If we focus on this appreciation to God much else falls into place for us
and we can be sure we are on the saving path to wholeness and life.

Fr. Mark Percival. MA, PP.

Rosary: October is a month in which our Church promotes the prayer of the Rosary. This
could be a great time to find your rosary beads and to ponder parts of the Gospel story. The
prayer of the rosary is a small compendium of the bible. As you pray each decade the invitation is
to ponder an aspect of the life of Christ.
The Sorrowful Mysteries: Tuesdays and Fridays: The Sorrowful Mysteries recall Jesus’
passion and death:
•
The Agony in the Garden - Jesus sweats water and blood while praying the night before his
passion (Matthew 26:36–56);
•
The Scourging at the Pillar - Pilate has Jesus whipped (Matthew 27:26);
•
The Crowning with Thorns - Roman soldiers crown Jesus' head with thorns (Matthew
27:27–31);
•
The Carrying of the Cross - Jesus meets His mother and falls three times on the way up
Calvary (Matthew 27:32);
•
The Crucifixion - Jesus is nailed to the cross and dies before His mother and His apostle
John (Matthew 27:33–56).
A nation wide chain Rosary: will be held at Sacred Heart Church, 369 Given Tce, Paddington am on Saturday 15th
October at 10-30am.
Parish Liturgy Team Report: The Parish Liturgy Team met on Saturday 1 October and welcomed Mary Holland to the
team. Key discussion items at the meeting included:

Planning for our upcoming liturgies, including arrangements for the Parish Memorial Mass (2 November), the
November Masses, and Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe (20 November).

Preliminary discussions about the Season of Advent (commencing on 27 November), and the Nativity of the Lord
(Christmas).

Articles in the latest edition of Liturgy News.
Request for Accommodation: One of the assistant catechists from the Graceville Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, who is
a valuable member of the team is in urgent need of accommodation and would be grateful for a granny flat or one bedroom
unit in this area. She is a single, mature lady who likes quiet and her own space. She is a wonderful asset to the atrium and I
would have no hesitation in recommending her as a tenant. If anyone knows of anything could you please contact me, Anne
Delsorte 3379 6267 or delsorte@bigpond.net.au
Second Vatican Council: Tuesday 11 October marks the 60th Anniversary
of the Opening of the Second Vatican Council, called by Pope St John XXXIII.
He envisioned the Council to be an instrument of renewal and updating with
emphasis on reaching out to communities sharing the Christian faith. Pope
Francis canonised Pope John XXXIII in 2014 and his feast day is now celebrated
on 11 October each year, in honour of the Council that he convened in 1962.
Illuminated by the light of this Council, the Church—we confidently trust—will
become greater in spiritual riches and, gaining the strength of new energies
therefrom, she will look to the future without fear. In fact, by bringing herself up to
date where required, and by the wise organization of mutual cooperation, the
Church will make men, families, and peoples really turn their minds to heavenly
things. And thus the holding of the Council becomes a motive for wholehearted
thanksgiving to the Giver of every good gift, in order to celebrate with joyous
canticles the glory of Christ our Lord, the glorious and immortal King of ages and
of peoples. Address of the Holy Father John XXXIII, on the Solemn Opening of
the Vatican II Ecumenical Council, 11 October 1962, #4,5.
Sixty years on, the Church is still unpacking the richness of Conciliar teaching
and how it is applied to our liturgy, theology and pastoral practice today. The task
of the Church is to find ways of proclaiming the Risen Christ and the Gospel in
and to the world in which she finds herself, to strive to share the good news in
ways that speak to people in this time and space.
The landmark documents for Vatican II continue to be relevant and resonate with us today. They are:
Sacrosanctum Concilium: Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, 4 December 1963
Lumen Gentium: Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, 21 November 1964
Unitatis Redintegratio: Decree on Ecumenism, 21 November 1964.
Nostra Aetate: Declaration of the Relation of the Church to Non-Christian Religions, 28 October 1965
Dei Verbum: Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation, 18 November 1965
Gaudium et Spes: Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World, 7 December 1965
Ad Gentes: Decree on the Mission Activity of the Church, 7 December 1965
Dignitatis Humanae: Declaration on Religious Freedom, 7 December 1965
Access the Vatican II Archive for the entire set of Conciliar documents at
https://www.vatican.va/archive/hist_councils/ii_vatican_council/index.htm
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the lands on which we gather, the Yuggera peoples and Turrbal peoples,
and pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging. We acknowledge the continuing and deep connection of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to this country, its land, waters and culture.

Parish Assembly Reports: if you missed out on receiving a Parish Assembly Report last week because of the long
weekend, copies are available near the entrances to the churches. Please pick up a copy today.
The Rite of Enrolment for the Sacrament of Penance: will be held at all Masses this weekend of 8th & 9th October.
We welcome the children enrolling for the Sacrament of Penance and their families and offer our prayerful support.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: commences for term Four this weekend Sunday 9th October at the 8am Mass at St
Joseph’s and then at the 9.30am Mass at Christ the King on Sunday 16th October, alternating each week between the two
churches. All primary school aged children are welcome to participate at Children’s Liturgy.
Morning Tea: will be served after the 8am Mass this weekend 9th October. Please stay a while for a cuppa and a
chat.
Ge’ez Rite Mass: for our Eritrean and Ethiopian Community will be held at 10.00am today Sunday 9th October in St
Joseph’s Church.
CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD - ATRIUM REOPENS: Tuesday 11th October. Sacramental sessions
commence Monday 17th and Tuesday 18th October. If anyone would like to enrol children for weekly sessions at the atrium
in Term 4 please contact Anne Delsorte via email delsorte@bigpond.net.au
Parish Choir: will resume practices on Thursday night 13th October at 7.00 St Joseph’s Church. New choir members
are always welcome.
Parish Finance Council Meeting: will be held at 7.00pm on Thursday 13th October at the Parish Office. Please note
the change of date for this meeting.
Youth Group: will resume at 6.30pm on Friday 14th October at St Joseph’s Hall Corinda. Youth group is held for young
people aged from Year 6 through to young adults. Commencing at 6.30pm each Friday of the school term, including a light
dinner, and finishing at 8.30pm. All youth welcome. If you require more information please contact Malia Mar at the parish
office or at pv.corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au
menALIVE Weekend CANCELLED: Please note that the menALIVE weekend scheduled for Saturday 15th & Sunday
16th October has now been cancelled. Our apologies for any inconvenience.
Open Music Group: If you would like to be involved in the music group at the 6.00pm Mass on Sunday 16 October,
please come to a practice at Christ the King Church at 5.00pm on the day. Contact Ian Larter 0414 811 782 for further
details.
St Vincent de Paul: meets 8am Friday 21st October at the Parish Office. New members always welcome.
St Joseph’s School Sponsored Mass: will be held at 5.30pm on Saturday 22nd October.
The Catholic Mission Appeal: will be held at all Masses on the weekend of 22nd / 23rd October.
Pastoral Visitation: Bishop Ken Howell will visit the parish from Friday 28th October to Sunday 30th October
Parish All Souls Memorial Mass: will be held at 7pm at St Joseph’s Church Corinda on Wednesday 2nd November. At
this Mass we pray for all of our faithful departed, and we will remember our own parishioners who have passed away in the
last twelve months in a special way.
Parish Prayer List: We are happy to include names in our prayers for the sick, provided the person we are praying
for, or a member of their immediate family, has given permission to do so. This requirement is to respect the privacy of the
person involved. We ask you to review the prayer list for the sick regularly and advise when names can be removed. From time to
time the parish staff will remove names that have been on the list for long periods of time when no update has been received
regarding those names.
We pray for the good health, strength and healing of: Ron Atkins, Alan Carr, Bridie Carr, Beryl Clark, Lyn Crowley, June Denham,
Maureen Doherty, Nash Giles, Rachel Gillespie, Maureen Gleeson, Bob Healy, Myrna Healy, Clare Hickey, Ned Hiller, Mark
Inman, Maureen Inman, Fr Frank Lourigan, Jack McLaughlin, Margaret Mealey, Damien Mollard, Julene Montgomery, Adam
Morrison, Monica Morrison, Val O’Brien, Jan O’Donoghue, Jimmy O’Keefe, Taavi Orupold, Emma Parer, Genevieve Parer, Shelly
Parer, Glenda Penna, Dawn Punter, Megan Riddle, Sr Bernadetta Robinson olsh, Mary Shand, Sr Cyprian Thureson pbvm,
Pauline Thureson, Thao Trinh, Sue Venderley, Paul Vickers, Rebecca Wallace, Nick Willemsen.
We pray for all who are suffering from Covid19. We remember and pray for all our parishioners living in aged care.
May the recently deceased rest in peace: Carmel Anne Cole, Fr Joe Sardie, Sr Carmel Hodgkinson pbvm
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur about this time: Marjorie Evelyn Egert, Reginald Egert, Peter Mascarenhas, Larry
Burgin, Sr Margaret Fahey olsh, Betty Cannon, Eric Attwood, Sr Valerian O’Brien olsh, Carmel Maxwell, Mary Orr, Shirley Scott,
Betty Pattison, Vince Plummer, Kathy Barron, Norma Kirsopp, Roslyn McEniery, Sr Paricia Mawn olsh, Ted Dunne, Neil McGuire,
Mollie Rollo

HYMNS AND RESPONSES FOR SUNDAY MASSES

WEEKDAY LITURGIES
Wednesday 9.00 am
Thursday 9.00 am
Friday
9.30 am

St Joseph’s - Mass
St Joseph’s - Mass
Christ the King - Mass

GATHERING: " SING A NEW SONG"
Refrain: Sing a new song unto the Lord;
Let your song be sung from mountains high.
Sing a new song unto the Lord,
Singing alleluia.

SUNDAY MASSES
Saturday
Sunday

5.30
8.00
9.30
6.00

pm
am
am
pm

St Joseph’s
St Joseph’s
Christ the King
Christ the King

1. Shout with gladness! Dance for joy!
O come before the Lord.
And play for Him on glad tambourines,
And let your trumpet sound.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday

4.30 pm – 5.00 pm St Joseph’s
Other times by appointment.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
The Sacrament of Baptism for Children is celebrated
by appointment on the following Sundays of the month
2nd Sunday 11.00 am St Joseph’s
4th Sunday 11.00 am Christ the King
All enquiries to the Parish Office

LITURGICAL CALENDAR
(Printed so that users may pray daily the Liturgical Prayer of the Church)

TWENTY-EIGHTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
SUN, 9 OCT
28th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
2 Kg 5:14-17; 2 Tim 2:8-13; Lk 17:11-19
MON, 10 OCT
Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31 - 5:1; Lk 11:29-32
TUE, 11 OCT
St John XXIII, pope - Optional Memorial
Gal 5:1-6; Lk 11:37-41
WED, 12 OCT
Gal 5:18-25; Lk 11:42-46
THU, 13 OCT
Eph: 1:1-10; Lk 11:47-54
FRI, 14 OCT
St Callistus I, pope, martyr - Optional Memorial
Eph 1:11-14; Lk 12:1-7
SAT, 15 OCT
St Teresa of Jesus (Teresa of Avila), virgin, doctor

2. Rise, O children, from your sleep;
Your Saviour now has come.
He has turned your sorrow to joy,
And filled your soul with song.
3. Glad my soul for I have seen
The glory of the Lord.
The trumpet sounds; the dead shall be raised.
I know my Saviour lives.
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD (8.00 AM):
"DISMISSAL FOR CHILDREN"
We send you now to hear God’s word; God’s message just for you.
Walk with Jesus by your side in ev’ry-thing you do.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM:
"PSALM 98: THE LORD HAS REVEALED TO THE NATIONS"

of the church - Memorial

Eph 1:15-23; Lk 12:8-12
(Alt. Rom 8:22-27; Jn 15:1-8)

TWENTY-NINTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
SUN, 16 OCT
29th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
Ex 17:8-13; 2 Tim 3:14 - 4:2; Lk 18:1-8

SENDING FORTH: " WITH ONE VOICE"

COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEGMENTS
“Sing a New Song” Text: Based on Psalm 98:1, 4-6, Dan Schutte. Music: Dan Schutte.
© 1972, Oregon Catholic Press.
“Dismissal for Children” Text: Marie-Louise Nankivell © 2008, Marie-Louise Nankivell. Music: Mana Nankivell © 2008 Mana Nankivell. Published by Liturgical Song.
“Psalm 98: The Lord Has Revealed to the Nations” Text: Psalm 98,
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
ICEL.
Music: Colin Smith, © 1995 Colin Smith, Revised 2016 Willow Publishing.
“With One Voice” Words and Music: Ricky Manalo, CSP, © 1998.
Published by spiritandsong.com, a division of Oregon Catholic Press.
All rights reserved. Reprinted under ONE LICENSE #A-640186.

Archbishop Mark has a note abut nature!
It’s the mating season for all creatures great and small. In
the backyard of Archbishop’s house, two curlews have
decided to make their nest. They nest on the bare ground,
and their nest could hardly be in a more public place. It’s
near the back door of the house and very close to the back
gate where cars come and go constantly. Also the backyard
is used at times as a carpark and as a playground for Holy
Spirit School next door. The nest is so exposed that we
decided to place a barrier around it. The curlews didn’t seem
to mind, even though they’re fiercely protective of their nest
and don’t take kindly to anyone coming near.
The female has laid one egg on which she sits day and night
for twenty-eight days. The male appears only occasionally
and stands nearby keeping an eye on things. The devotion
of the mother is fascinating to watch. So we’re all awaiting
the arrival of the chick when the mother’s watch will be over.
I know it’s all instinct for the birds, but this kind of devotion
somehow speaks of God and the way we’re called to live;
and it’s a nice touch as the Season of Creation came to an
end with the feast of St Francis of Assisi on 4 October. He
preached to the birds, but I have not (yet) preached to the
curlews.
18 Clewley St, Corinda Qld 4075

P (07) 3362 8777

E corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au

Corinda Graceville Catholic Parish
Parish Assembly Report
‘On our Parish Journey Led by the Spirit’…
After many unavoidable delays we gathered on Sunday,
17 July 2022 for our first Parish Assembly, with a focus
being on a Parish journey of faith into the future. The
three main aims for the Assembly were to:
1. Share information and data on our place in this area.
2. Share information about our Parish’s financial
position.
3. A time of prayerful and respectful listening to what
the people assembled want for our Parish to do and
to become.
We do not see the way ahead clearly and have prayed to
the Holy Spirit to lead us on our way. Our Parish Prayer
has inspired us on this journey. Together as a Parish we
have now commenced discerning what paths the Spirit is

opening before us and will continue listening, learning
and planning together. We see our Parish through
setting the Parish Journey Led by the Spirit Five Year
Strategic Plan, which will occur over the next 12 months,
will assist us develop ‘effective leadership and direction’,
plus set integrity, accountability, transparency, inclusivity,
applying effective risk management practices, active
engagement and communication for this community.
‘On our Parish Journey Led by the Spirit’ Parish Assembly
Report provides a path for our Parish to walk. It outlines
our potential purpose and objectives for the future, an
outline of what we learnt, celebrate what is valuable
within our Parish, through to establishing short-and longterm plans.

Pope Francis speaks of Parish life…
The parish is not an outdated institution; precisely because it possesses great flexibility, it can assume quite
different contours depending on the openness and missionary creativity of the pastor and the community. While
certainty not the only institution, which evangelises, if the parish proves capable of self-renewal and constant
adaptivity, it continues to be “the Church living in the midst of the homes of her sons and daughters”.
Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium #28

Our Parish Assembly Learnings
Key outcomes from the Parish Assembly was to listen to
the voices of those who walk with us, practice the art of
listening, listen to the diversity of thought and do this
with an openness of heart. Leading us to find the right
path, creating the desire to respond fully to God’s love
and to bring to fruition what has been sown at our Parish
Assembly through this first-step on our journey.

What you value?
•

•
•

Strong commitment to Parish and four-Masses each
weekend, which will remain in place while Clergy,
mass attendance numbers and Ministry support is
available to support this Mass schedule.
Parish Community and hospitality (e.g. gatherings like
Feast of Nations)
Understanding financial stability and asset ownership
of the Parish, which has been created through strong
leadership of past and current Clergy through the
wise leadership of the Parish Finance Committee.
Plus understanding that the Parish is slowly eating
into reserve funds

•
•

Parish Liturgies for key celebrations (Christmas and
Easter Triduum).
Music Liturgy is suitable – although opportunities to
grow to support evangelisation of whole-of-parish
community.

What we need to do differently?
The Parish Assembly provided information for
discernment, how we listen to this input and then apply
this into a future focused Plan. Outlined below are
planned short-and long-term goals for our Parish, which
will be flexible and adaptable to the changes we need to
transition through, as the recommendations from the
Australian Plenary Council will influence Parish life over
the next two plus years. Thus, we will as a Parish
evangelise and undertake self-renewal on Our Parish
Journey led by the Spirit. This short-term plan captures a
way forward and many of the long-term goals will be
addressed into our future focused five-year strategic plan
for the Parish.

Our Short-and Long-Term Goals
The following Plan sets-out a Parish Plan for the next 12 months. It gives us a direction, whereby we will journey with the
Holy Spirit to work together as a Parish Community to grow and move forward as part of our self-renewal and ability to
adapt, change and keep the Church living in the midst, of the Corinda Graceville community.
Planned Outcome / Required Action

Parish Pastoral Council
(Engaged in pastoral care activities in the parish. Guardians of the parish
vision and ensure whole of parish initiatives are actioned.)
Parish Groups Annual Update
(Parish Pastoral Council, Parish Liturgy Committee, Finance Committee)
presented as a supplement to Parish Newsletter. (July each year.)
(As part of annual Assembly Program included annual update from St Vincent
de Paul, The Atrium, Youth Group, RCIA Team, OSHC – St Josephs and Christ the
King, Julia Cummings Centre, Schools)
Parish Pastoral Council Monthly Report
• Published in Parish Newsletter or delivered through a verbal update at
weekend Parish Masses.
• Published on Parish Website.
Parish Committee Memberships notification
• Parish Noticeboards (including photographs, contact details).
• Parish Website to include Parish Committee section with membership
details.
• Open invitation to Parish Community to participate in Parish Committees,
with strategy for a diverse and inclusive Parish Pastoral Council.
• Publish Parish Organisational structure, demonstrating interconnection of
committees.
Parish Groups
• Publish on Parish Website with group profile and contact.
Parish Advisory Team
(Small team that gathers to act as a ‘think tank’ for the parish priest to
consult for information and advice on issues as they arise)
• Parish Priest to form small advisory team.
Parish Finances
Parish Annual Finance Report presented to Parish in September each year.
Parish Half-Yearly Finance Report presented to Parish in March each year.
Plan Giving Program
• Review and study current trend of digital options for plate giving each
weekend as well as for any other functions.
• Make recommendation on any changes to current program.
• The introduction of Parish Giving App to support current community
transition to being a ‘cashless’ society.
Parish Liturgy and Ministry
Engagement through the Liturgy
• Investigate introduction of digital screens to support and encourage full
participation and engagement throughout the Mass.
Parish Time and Talent Review
• In growing our parish commitment and talent pool, complete a ‘Parish
Time and Talent’ Survey to grow engagement of Parish Community into
Parish life.
Growing the vibrancy of Masses
• Undertake an analyse of why Christmas and Easter Triduum Masses are so
vibrant and attract stronger participation.
• Capture the essence of this vibrancy and make recommendations to
connect this into key Parish Mass celebrations and the evangelisation of
Parish life.

Short-Term
(1 to 3
months)

MediumTerm
(1 to 12
months)

Long-Term
(Over next
5-years)

√

√

Ongoing

Ongoing

√

√

√
√

Ongoing
√
√

√

√

√

Ongoing
Ongoing

Planned Outcome / Required Action

Music Liturgy
• Implement a review of Music Liturgy with view for engaging with
contemporary hymns, music for young people, integration of new music –
not repetitive from year-on-year.
Parish Community | Relationships
Parish Community and Gathering
• Establish Parish Community Events Calendar to re-establish Parish
connections for example:
o Feast of Nations (19 September 2022)
o BBQs
o Morning Teas
o Coffee Mornings
Families and Children at Mass
• Identify ways to make families with children welcomed and involved in the
Mass.
Welcoming Parish
• Rebuild and create a self-renewal of the Corinda Graceville ‘community
spirit’. Create a spirit whereby everyone is engaged and welcomed to
each Mass – enabling a purpose of belonging.
• RCIA Program build and maintain connections with RCIA community, so
they interconnect into Parish community. Study what is working and then
integrate into ongoing programs.
Multiculturalism - Diversity and Inclusion
• Strong multicultural community – define ways to build and integrate this
into Parish community.
Parish and School Connection
• Identify opportunities where the Parish and school community can
connect and build stronger relationships to open-up families to the wider
Parish community, e.g. enrolment formation evenings, school fete.
Adult | Youth | Children Formation
Children and Youth Liturgies Program
• Utilise resources through Evangelisation Brisbane to grow children and
youth evangelisation within Parish, e.g. Advent and Lenten Programs.
(Includes identification of a Parish member or Group to lead program)
Parish Sacramental Program Review
Undertake review of current program ranging from:
• Parish family’s involvement
• cost of program
• why families are travelling outside of Parish for Sacramental Programs
• understanding what is delivered within Parish School Sacramental
Curriculum.
Make recommendations on any required changes to Parish Sacramental
Program to encourage full participation by Parish families.
Children and Youth Program
• Review current School Worship Policy to encourage stronger involvement
of Parish School community in life of Parish.
• Review current Youth Program and identify new opportunities for
inclusion into Parish community life.
Youth Evangelisation and Communication
• Establish digital Parish Youth Communication Program, e.g. Instagram for
sharing of evangelisation messages and connection as a group.
Adult Prayer and Discussion Groups
• Define re-introduction of focused prayer and discussion groups for Advent
and Lent, etc.

Short-Term
(1 to 3
months)

MediumTerm
(1 to 12
months)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Long-Term
(Over next
5-years)

Where to from here….
We are on a Parish journey and we are just at the starting line. The success of any planning is about involving the people who
will make the plan come alive – that is you as our Parish community. Thus, we will be seeking feedback and input from you
on your continuing ideas and knowledge on how we can transition forward and be that Parish that through its evangelisation,
is continuing to take a self-renewal and constant adaptability to the social, cultural and environmental changes, which are
influencing our Church. Feedback and input will be gratefully appreciated and can be either provided by speaking to Fr Mark
Percival or through a new email address being set-up for the Parish Assembly. The details for this email address will be
notified through the Parish Newsletter as soon as practicable.

Parish Journey Lead by the Spirit Strategic Plan Parish Framework
We have now commenced our journey. Our process sets the framework for us to build on our strong foundations as a Parish
and to grow as missionary disciples. The Plan will outline our Parish Vision, Mission and Values statements, establish
strategies/outcomes and key actions to implement the planned outcomes.
Parish Assembly
2022
(Step 1 – July)

Parish Five-Year Strategic
Plan
(Step 3 – September 2022 to July
2023)

Parish Assembly 2022
(Step 2 - Report September)

Share information on
Parish (financial
position)
Prayer and listening to
our people.

Define Parish Strategic Plan through
ongoing consultation and focus
groups.

Report back from Parish
Assembly

Corinda Graceville Parish Five-Year Strategic Plan 2023-2027
(Step 4 – July 2023) (Released Parish Assembly July 2023)
Creates Vision, Mission and Goals for Parish Community
Supports building evangelisation and pastoral sustainability in our Parish

Corinda Graceville Annual Plan /
Budget
(Derived annually from Parish
Strategic Plan – sets annual goals)

Our Framework Timeframe
Current

•

Parish Assembly
(No.1) – 17 July
2022

Short-Term
(1 to 3 months)
•

Implement Parish
Priest’s discerned
actions Parish
Assembly.

Medium Term
(1 to 12 months)
•

•
•

Commence process
Parish Journey
Lead by the Spirit
Five Year Strategic
Plan. Presented to
Parish Assembly
2023.
Parish Assembly
(No.2) July 2023.
Annual Planning
Session sets Parish
goals directed from
strategic plan.

Medium to Long
Term
(2 to 3 years)
•

•

•

Implementation of
Parish Journey
Lead by the Spirit
Five Year Strategic
Plan.
Parish Assembly
(No.3) July 2024
receive report on
Strategic Plan
delivery and resets
any new strategies,
key actions.
Annual Planning
Session setting
Parish goals
directed from
strategic plan
ongoing.

Long-Term
(Over next 5 years)
•

End of 5-year
period Strategic
Plan review and
reset.

